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Cleaning Vciislien C!:r.j$ '.A

Be Such Hard Work-H- ave Kr.ov l!:v;
- jpo'r(1ifonfe Slate Ilaodicanpad
Children Ant! Adults Receive Benefit T MARCH OF EVENTS

"JH third Major Party " J Fwr Srrllws Expected

O Next YtarV Ballot i. I r . Aftor Unions' Merging
'

, w.v, Bpecidl to Central Pret '

V7AsaTNGTON--To- u can discount, the recent talk about the pos- - .

W tbidty of a third major poH'Jcal party appearing on the ballot
1n the 1968 presidential election.

' " It la doubtful that the Republican wing opposed to the Elsenhower
administration could muster enough strength to put a presidential
candidate, in the field despite its Lincoln Day blast at Ike. GOP
Chairman Leonard Hall and other regular Republican also any that

A detergent cuts the dirt quickly
and makes scrubbing much easier.
Some will require little or no rinsi-
ng- (read and follow the direction
given on the' container.) '

: " V" ' J
Or if you prefer, ypu can hang

your Venetian blind over the cloth,
e line and go after them with, th
hose.. You may find this method
easier et least It'll be less back
bending.
' Re-ha- your Venetian blind
while they're still wet and. stretch
them firmly. It the blinds dont
have bottom hooks to stretch and
hold --them down to prevent i tap '

shrinkage, weight . them down by .

placing books on the bottom slat.
When the tape become badly worn
and soiled, the best thing to 'do is
to replace them. ' .;.

Faison Cubs B.S.A.

Blue-Gol- d Banquet
The Cubs Boy Scouts of America

of Troop No. 156 held their Annual
Blue and Gold Banquet in the P.
W. Moore Elementary School Audi-
torium. The Auditorium was beau-
tifully decorated, with pot flowers
and the Cubs B.S-- insignia.

They had as their guest the fol-
lowing: '

Mr. O. A. Dupree, Principal cf
Sampson Training School, Clinton,
who gave an inspiring address oa
Scouting.

Mr. E. O. Robinson, Field Scout
Executive; who served as toast mast-
er; Mr. David Robinson, Principal
if Butler Ave., School, Clinton, Mrs.
Edna Wallace," Pack No. 1, Wallace,
Den Mothers; Mrs. Mary J. Low-ri- e,

Wallace, Den Mother of Pack
No. 2; and Cubs from the two Packs.

Mr. W. Carr, Scout Master
Wallace, Rev. Leasy Godwin. Faison
Fifty parents of the Cube B.S-- and
Scouts attended the Banquet. Little
John Best rendered several guitar
selections for the occasion. The
Banquet was sponsored by Miss A.
L. Thompson. Den Mother of Pack
No. 156, assisted by Mesdames M. T.
Chalmers and Mrs. C. E. Miller.

dissident manner) or uie parry win oe dck in me
fold by election day despite their grumbling.

. Of course. Democrat would like to tee a second
Republican group come into the, picture. With a
split In OOP ranks, their chance of winning back
the Whit Bouse would be enhanced. However,
even the moat optimistic Democrat are not count
lng on such a possibility. They feel sure Eisen-how- er

will run for and that the Repub

V

ranks behind him, whatever their

; A record number' of 8.45T hand!- -
ctyped. chUdren and 801 handicap.

:i ' ped adulU received help from the' ' N. C. Society lot Crippled Child- -,

; ren and Adults during the past
. . .year, Executive Director AJbln dia- -i

closet la the annual society report
released today, y-.-

The assistance afforded twice as
, many persons than ever before m

. one year with a .total expendl- -
of $86,579, of which $55,899 was

Cture by the M county chapters and
by the state office, the re--s

v port shows. The services were for
r children and adults handicapped oy
' polio, congenital deformities, ampu-

tations, speech defects, cerebral pah
sy and crippling conditions due to

- accidents. - ; ' '.:
"It is significant, Pikuti states

In the report, "that the Easter Seal
, Society operates at the local level

v entirely i without any paid staff
, members. All services are provid- -'

ed by Volunteers."
Seventy ..three per cent of the

funds with which the society op-
erates come from thousands of $1

,
' contributors who purchase Easter

'
Seals. This totally non pressure
and voluntary 1955 campaign opens

I March 10 with the mailing of hun---
dreds of thousands of Easter Seals.

, , Headed this year Dy W. E. Debnam,
prominent radio commentator and
news analylst, the .rive ends East--'
er Sunday, April 10. Over 90 per
cent of the funds raised "will re- -,

main, as they always have, in N.
, . C to help our crippled children

and adults,? the annual report de-
clares. Fifty j five per cent of the
funds will tay in the' county In
which they, are raised and 45 per
cent will go to the state office to
further the objectives of, .the state
and local affiliates, i

The executive director estlmat-e- c

"there are approximately 130,000
handicapped children and adults in
North Carolina, Soma splendid ser-
vices are being provided by the
state and federal supported agencies
and other organizations.1 The Easter
Seal society is Interested in the de-
velopment of a rehabilitation pro-
gram with the possibility of devel-
oping this service in conjunction
with one of the medical centers in
North Carolina." ' !;:

In addition, Pikutis will recom-men- d

to the state board of diree-tor- s
of the Easter Seal Society the

establishment of a state1. 'wide mo-
bile therapy unit which will meet
needs of hPndicaoped, persons In ru-
ral areas. Therapy would be taken
to the handicapped, rather than his
going to centers for
treatment.
. The annual report also states that
emphasis will be placed upon r
cruitment and training of much
needed rehabilitation personnel in
such fielis as physical therapy, oc-

cupational therapy, speech therapy
and social services as well as spec-
ial education.

Working closely with health and
welfare agencies, local county Eas-
ter Seal Societies determine actual
needs of the individual cases before
any expenditures are made. Of the

licans will close
disagreement.

UNION UNITY
merger of the

leonord Hall the Congress

Look for fewer strikes when
American Federation of Labor and
of Industrial Organizations takes

effect sometime Vithin a year. That is the word

Negro Children at Fayetteville;: "

"'The society's (annual report also
shows that $2,705 was expended dur-
ing the year from the Daisy Alice
Ward Fund, leaving a balance of
$9,465. Not a part of the state so-

ciety's assets but In the custody of
its director, the fund was named for
an Xdenton resident 'who was se-
verely burned. It was established by
a 1951 legislative act iron mnex-pende-

contributions received as
result of a radio appeal made by
the 195S Easter Seal Chairman,' W.
Ei Debnam, to help defray the ex-
penses of. her hospital care. The sta.
tutory purpose of the fund is for
"the Immediate needs of any child,
regardless of race, who needs emer.
gency treatment over and beyond
that available by the ordinary wel-

fare provisions of the law and the
ability of the parents of the family
of such child to provide. "Expendi-
tures are limited to such care and
medication ss special nursing, blood
plasma, and special medication for
children severely burned or injured
in an accident. The fund is not used
for hospital bills or doctors' fees.

With 90 per cent of the proceeds
of Easter Sea's rmainine (n tu
state, the other 10 peT cent goes
to nntional headouarters for care
or.fi trpqtment. education, and the
furtherance of the overall aims of
all chapter units and a national re-
search program. The research aim is
developing measures for preventi"
of physical and associated disabili-
ties or improved methods for their
treatment. Including preparation of
the physically handicapped to en--.- h'

v.im to take a normal place in
society.

The objectives of F.nster Seal Soci-
eties include activities which im-
prove the health, welfare, educa-
tion, rehabilitation, employment,
and recreational facilities and op-
portunities for crippled and adults,
regardless of race, creed or color;
cooperation with all private and
public agencies in services for crio-ple-d

and handicapped; establish-
ment and operation of protects ren-
dering direct services to the

Is there a task that homemakera
dread any more than washing Vene-
tian blinds? Probably not, but ac-
cording to Mamie Whisnant, State
College extension, home manage-
ment specialist,; .washing blinds
needn't be considered such a chore.
And here's how. she recommend go-

ing about the lob....
First of all, dust your blinds week-

ly with special brushes or with vac
uum cleaner equipment. Dusting
them regularly won't eliminate that
job of washing that has to be done,
but it will make the washing easier
when the time comes for it

Wash each slat with cloth or
sponge using warm suds or one of
the new "no-rins- e" cleaners. Vene-
tian blinds may be placed in a
bathtub of suds where the slats an i
tapes may be scrubbed with a brush.

5. Top dress with 80 to 100
pounds of pure nitrogen per acre.
100 pounds of nitrogen will be sup-
plied by:
3$$ pounds Ammonium Nitrate, 1H2

pounds of Anhydrous ammonia, 490
pounds of A N L or Calnitro, C25

pounds of nitrate of Soda, 270
pounds of Nitrogen Solution 4. 476
pounds of Nitrogen Soluition 60, and
222 pounds of urea.

Hvbrid seed corn may be scarce.

Pool Tables and Supplies
for sale or commission.
Best in slot phonograph.

Reynolds Music

Company
516 Beaman St.

CLINTON, N. C.

from labor experts who contradict speculation that walkouts will be-

come more frequent because of labor unity and the resultant Increase
to the power of organized workmen.

These experts point out that many strikes are caused by Jurisdic-

tional dispute between unions. The merger will largely do away with
disputes, since there will be far less competition for collective

bargaining rights.
However, more important, the experts say that, although the

merger will mean larger strike funds, union leaders are likely to
acile dwn their pay-rai- demands when they no longer have to
"mako a record" to keep their workers from thinking they could do
better with some other union, or to attract workers who are still un-

organized. Thus management will be better able to meet union de-

mands or compromise on them Without a strike.
Incidentally, the experts say Walter Reuther Is far from through

as a powerful labor force despite the fact that George Meany wi(l be
the first AFL-CI- O president They point out that Reuther is still
president of the powerful auto workers' union, which, merger or not,

will be the pacemaker for the pay demands of organized labor..
HOUSING The government wants to find out Just how sound is

the continuing boom in the housing industry. Federal men are mak-

ing survey to check vacant houses and apartments against home-buildi-

activity.
A Commerce department spokesman says there is nothing alarming

about the high rate of home construction since there are unfilled
housing requirement In virtually every state. However, what is lack-

ing Is up to date Information on which the expansion can be accur-

ately measured. The test survey of this kind was In 1950.

LAME DUCK PERILS The peril of a "lame duck" were best
exemplified recently in Washington by former Rep.
Harold C. Hagen (R), Minnesota, who was defeated Mentioned
for last fall. Hagen was mentioned promt- - .

nently as a good bet for a high-payin- g Job with the
Government Printing office. He was, that U, until it Unlll-ca- me

to the attention of Postmaster General Arthur
Bummerfield.

It was recalled suddenly that Hagen led an outspoken fight against
an increase In postal rates advocated by Summerfield. Hagen no

longer la in the running for the Job.

TOM R. BEST
the

House of 1,000 Suits

Bates & Crosby Shoes
A EEEE Widths

Sizes 5

119 E. Walnut St.

Goldsboro, N. C.

CLINTON ELECTRIC
MOTOR REPAIR

1

New and used electric
iriotqrs for sale. All work
guaranteed. Authorized
Fairbanks Morse Electric
motors.

Across From
Clinton Hospital

Phone 2218
CLINTON, N. C.

Granular Aldrin Properly Applied

Will Control Both Roolworm, Thrip

SPECIAL NOTICE
To All You Farmers

We are paying 21c per pound for all heavy hens
weighing 5 pounds or more. We are located on
West Bright Street next to Lincoln Mercury
Place, opposite Sheppard's Warehouse. Plenty
of Parking Space. We Sharpen Saws.

P. L. NETHERCUTT
Phone 2484 Kinston, N. C.

ooooooooooooooooooocooo

Granular aldrin applied at rec-

ommended rates for rootworm is
also effective in controlling thrips,
says J. R. Dogger, research entomo-
logist at State College.

And the latter point is very im-
portant when you consider that in
1954, thrips control was worth as
much as $25 per acre in some cases.

When the aldrin is applied just
as the plant breaks through the
ground, at the rate of two pounds
per acre it is possible to control
thrips without any additional in-

vestment. When treating for thrips
exclusively, only one pound of al

NO WATER--NO PAY

4 In. Wells Drilled
Write or See

A. FITCH QUINN

oooooooooooooooeoooooi North Carolina Becoming Important

In Production Of Strategic Material

New, H D Club

Organized At

Pollers Hiil
A new Home Demonstration Club

was organized in the Potter's Hlil
community, Monday March 14, by
Mrs. Pauline Johnson and Mrs.
Ashe Miller, in the home of Mrs.
Kiruy Tmgpen. Ten more members
joined at the first meeting, but we
hope to keep aiding to the list each
month. .

Officers elected were as follows:
President,- Mrs. Louise Voris, Vice
President. Mrs. Kirby Thigpen; Sec.
Treasurer, Mrs. E. L. Quinn.

Project leaders also were appoin-
ted. The next meeting will be held
at he home of Mrs. E. L. Quinn.

Every one seemed to enjoy our
first meeting and we are looking
toward to a prosperous Home Dem-
onstration Club at Potter's Hill.

Plan Your

Corn Production
1. Plant adapted Hybrids or a pro-

ven local variety. Hybrids recom-
mended for this area are: Yellow
Hybrids: N. C. 27, Dixie 82, Dixie
18, and N. C. 42.

White Hybrids: N. C. 29, N. C. 31,
Coker 911, Coker 811, Funk W,
ini Tenn. 29.

2. Fertilize according to soil test
recommendations, or use 400 pounds
of 5 10 10 or 6 6 12 at planting time.

3. Plant corn 13 to 18 inches apart
in 3 feet rows.

4. Cultivate early and shallow.
Lay by when corn is 2 feet high.

permits a person to accept part time
or seasonal work that pays him up
to $100 a month and still receive
all of his monthly benefit checks.
For further information, contact the
Social Security Office, 125 Custom
House, Wilmington, N. C.

FARMERS

See us for your

spring seed needs

Kobe Lespedeza

Serecia Lespedeza

Victorygrain

48--93 Oats

Squash Seed

Cucumber Seed

Early Truckers

Corn

Hybrid Corn

Dixie 82

N. C. V

Dixie 18

Baby Chicks

FCX Feeds
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FARMFP

EXCHANGE

We Construct
All Patterns

Picture Frames

Complete Glass

Service
Auto-Fl- at & Curved
Store Fronts

O Mirrors
Glazing

Mirro-A- rt

Glass Co.
Kinston Phone 5204
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Hanking
Company

EXECUTOR"
Deposit Insurance Company

Located At
POTTERS HILL

Mailing Address

ROUTE 1 PINK HILL, N. C.

Can furnish 4 in. Galvanized or

Black Steel Well Caisings

F and W or GOULD ELECTRIC

WATER PUMPS INSTALLED

S RANDOLPH'S FLORIST 1
J SEE US FOR ALL

O YOUR FLORAL NEEDS' O

J WE WIRE FLOWERS

KINSTON, N. C. e
O
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.$55,899 expended last year, $14,023
went to purchase aids and applian-
ces such as wheel chairs, artificial
limbs and braces; $17,269 for physi7
cal, occupational and speech thera-
py, hospitalization, s, medica-
tion and surgery; $6,589 for home-bou-

instruction, and special class-
es, tuition, and workshops for pro-
fessional personnel; $4,713 far
transportation of handicapped per-
sons to hospitals, clinics and schools;
$3,444 for camperships to the Easter
Seal Crippled Children's Camp and
at Camp Sky Ranch, $3,758 for schol-
arships to teachers and grants to
hospitals and other centers provid-
ing care and treatment programs for
crippled children.

An important phase of the service
of the state office is parent educa-
tion. Reprints, leaflets, pamphlets
books and other publications are
made available to Parent Study
Groups, doctors volunteers, and oth- -

ier specialists working with handi
capped persons. More than 5.000
reprints were channeled to --those
persons last year.

The State Society also is contin-
uing its assistance ani cooperation
to eight children's centers which
it helped establish. One is located
at Asheville where the ol

for Handicapped Children is lo-

cated and sponsored by the Bun-
combe County Easter Seal Society
and Asheville Junior League. The
New Hanover Easter Seal Society
and other organizations operate the
Wilmington Day School, and the
McDowell County Unit and civi;
clubs sponsor an education program"
at Marion. The Gaston Society op-

erates a nursery school at Gastonia.
The Fayetteville center, supported

by funds from the local Easter Seal
Society, provides an educational
proVam for children affected by
cerebral palsy and other handicaps.
That society, too, cooperates with
other civic groups in sponsoring the
Principium Retardation School for

Pine & Oak Flooring

Screens

Brick

Ply Wood

Phone 2250

N. C

000000000090000000000004

Your Motor

Manners
RALEIGH Your motor manners

can save a life.

That statement was made this
week bv Major W. B. Lentz of thf
Stnte H'ghway Patrol to spark thr
Motor Vehicles Department's yen'
around program for traffic cour-
tesy.

"A traffic accident," Major Lentz
said, "is pretty generally a result of
rrgative actinn of not heeding
the law, of not driving defensively,
of not adhering to simple good man-
ners. There is no way of estimating
how many lives might be saved ev-

ery year by the exercise of a little
consideration, tolerance and pa-

tience, but the number probably
would be stapgering."

Major Lentz said that many of
the state's annual traffic accidents
involving pedestrians are perfect
examples of how lack of motor man.
n ron he deadlv.

"In 1953 the last year for which
we have complete figures 224 pe-
destrians were killed in traffic in
North Carolina. .About half of these
unfortunate people were using the
street or highway unsafely. They
were, in other words, be'ng discour-
teous Or disregarding others' rights
:n the use of the roadway. Add to
this fipure the number of discourt-
eous drivers also on tie highway at
the same time and the" is noth-
ing surprising in thi? death toll."

The nitrnl excou:''( cited Na-
tional Ssfetv Ciu-1-:- ! 'Vures show-
ing that in nractlca'.ly all traffic
accidents eite- - ! diiver, the
pedes?ri?n n. both" was violat-
ing a traffic lrw or a safe practice.
The rpe statist1"': hold true for the
Tar Heel .Stite. A-- .d in either case,
he stid, bad motor manners are

"Motor courtesy is easily acquir-
ed," Major Lentz said, "but it can
be put into practice only with the
exercise of constant attention. The
courteous driver is the one who
says, 'I'm going to save a life to-

day, by watching my manners be-

hind the wheel.' "

A dollar may not go as far as It
used to, but it's still much easier to
get one to replace it.

HIGH COST
The man who travels the straight

and narrow path encounters plenty
of toll gates.

ii.... ...nation fcilnrle with cream
,yieuu vcucuKii

wax. This protective coating makes
for easier cleaning ana a gieamum
(surface.

t

EM

To keep yew fans machinery
running smoothly, order year
gasoline from Strickland Oil
Company. Tea Just wont find
better. ,
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drin is required per acre.
Southern corn rootworm is one of

the major pest of North Carolina
peanut growers. This soil insect af-

fects both yield and quality.
Research conducted during the

past two years at the North Carolina
Experiment Station in Edgecombe
County near Rocky Mount showed
that thrips control resulted in in-

creases of up to 100 pounds per acre
in 1953 and from 80 to 170 pounds
per acre in 1954.

The experiments were conducted
on fields with a yield potential of
about 20 bags of peanuts per acre.

one hitch. The GI had just started
a six months term in the brig, and
he'd have to serve his time before
worrying about hardships.

BLOSSOMS. There's a good
chance the cherry blossoms will be
out a bit early in Washington this
year. Unusually warm weather dur-
ing the past two weeks stands a
good chance of bringing out the
blossoms well before Easter, which
falls on April 10 this year.

BANQUET. The 19th Annual Con-

gressional Banquet of the North,
Carolina Democratic Club of Wash-
ington will be held at the Mayflow-
er Hotel in Washington Saturday,
March 19. Christine Gallagher in
Representative Harold Cooley's of-

fice is handling the arrangements.
The banquet is an annual affair of
the Club, staged in honor of the
Tar Heel members of Congress.

Social Security

Information
QUESTION: May an individual

draw his monthly social security
payments and continue to work?

ANSWER: When an individual
has reached the age of 72, and has
qualified for social security benefits,
he may receive his payments regard-lee-

of the amount of his earnings
Any beneficiary under the age of
72 is entitled to his social security
checks for all months in the year
provided his wages as an employee
or his net earnings from self - em-

ployment, or a combinuation of the
two, do not exceed $1200 in the year.
If his earnings exceed $1200 in a

year, he loses one month's check foi
each $80 that Is in excess of $1200.

Under this provision, a beneficiary
under age 72 who has net earnings
from $1200.01 to $1280 would lose one
month's check; from $1280.01 to
$1360, two months' checks; and so
on until his earnings reach $2080.01,
or more, when he woul dlose checks
for all 12 months tn the year. This

SERVICE

Night Phone
'554

By BILL WHITLEY
DEFENSE. North Carolina is be-

coming more and more imoortant
in the production of the Nation's
strategic defense minerals.

For several years, the state has
been a leading producer Of tung
sten.

Although it has also been the Na
tion's top producer of mica, new
efforts are being made to open up
new mica mines and greatly ex-

pand existing ones. Mica, a scarce
item in this country, is used

as Insulation in electri-
cal and electronic devices.

EXPLORING. Through the De-

fense Materials Exploration Admin-
istration mica exploration projects
In North Carolina costing almost
$60,000 were started in the last three
months of 1954.

Under the special exploration ad-

ministration, the. federal govern-
ment makes grants to prospective
miners and existing mining firms to
search for new deposist of strate-
gic materials.

Of a total of 34 projects started in
the last quorter of 1954 throughout
the entire United States covering all
types of defense minerals, 11 mica
projects were launched in North
Carolina alone. Consequently, the
Department of Interior, which ad-

ministers the mineral exploration
program, Is especially interested in
developing the state's mica resourc-
es.

Only seven of the last 34 projects,
interestingly enough, were guided
toward new searches for uranium,
the essential material in the produc,
tion of atomic weapons. All of the
uranium projects are in the Far
West.

HARDSHIP. A mother wrote a
senator a letter, asking that her dear
son be given a hardship discharge.
He Just wasn't suited to Army ser-
vice, she said. He didn't like it, was
miserable and was needed back
home. The' senator referred the re
quest to the Army. '

The Army wrote back, pronto, to
say it would be a pleasure to look
into the case but there was just

See Uf For Your Building

Nee

IT'S A GAMBLE

TO RACE A TRAIN TO THE CROSSING. AND
IT'S A GAMBLE TO TAKE CHANCES WITH
YOUR FUTURE.

INSURE YOUR FUTURE NOW BY STARTING
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT TODAY.

Windows

Doors

Roofing

Hardware

0 AllOthei Building Materials

OMrd-Gritfi-n, Inc.

Branch
Trust

rr
THE SAFE

Member of Federal

FOR QUICK EFFICIENT TAXI SERVICE

CALL

. MIIISHEV'S TAXI

M400W.Vernon.Ave.

Einstonl

24 HOUR

Day Phone WARSAW
, 449

Warsaw Fa'son
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